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TORIES ATIACK DEMOCRACY
AND HUMAN RIGHTS

The Tories have already undermined the
human rights of many trade unionists by
banning unions at GCHQ and denying teachers
the right to negotiate. Now they intend going
further in making a mockery of democracy as
outlined by their latest proposals in the Green
Paper "Trade Unions and their Members".
Consider this contrast. A particular workplace
can have a 100% vote, in a secret ballot, to take
industrial action and if they do so, the employer
has every right, under the law, to sack them
(just remember what happened at Wapping).
This same workplace might have one person
who voted against action and decides to go into
work (actually they could even have voted for
the action!). Yet the union and workers
concerned will have no right whatsoever to take
any disciplinary action against this individual
who shows such contempt for the democratic
process and a majority decision. The Tories
even propose to appoint a commissioner who
will give them every backing.
Does this mean that the Tory Party will now not
consider disciplining any of their members who
break the rules of their own organisation?
The Tories talk of the right to work even though
they have denied this to the 3 million

unemployed in Britain. Don't they have the
right to work?
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MOVING THE GOAL POSTS
This Government doesn't worry overmuch if it
can't get the right results. It just changes the
law.
At the moment to have a closed shop in a
workplace, you have to have the support of
more than 85% in a secret ballot. As 88 of the
113 closed shop ballots have voted in favour of
keeping them, even with this requirement, the
Tories have simply decided to do away with
them and the closed shop.
But don't let anyone accuse this Government of
being even-handed! They are not going to stop
organisations like the Economic League from
having secret (and in many cases incorrect)
files on people and so allowing firms to blacklist
many. And no, they are not going to stop non-
unionists from getting the benefits negotiated
by unions.

VOTING
The Tories got egg on the face when all unions
voted to retain their political funds and others
decided to set them up.
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They now want to change the rules for these
and for ballots for Executive Committees.
Despite the fact that secret workplace ballots
have a higher voting figure than postal ballots,
the Government want to do away with these.
Clearly the Tories want now to discredit the
results of ballots by producing low turn-outs.
Unions should be allowed to decide the type of
balloting suitable to their organisation.
Ever fair, the Government doesn't intend to
introduce postal (or workplace) balloting for
shareholders (or the workforce) to elect the
directors of companies and there is no chance
of the Tory leadership being elected by a ballot
of members, secret or otherwise. Democracy is
for others, not for Tories.
These proposals which include the reduction in
members control over union funds, continue
the very dangerous attack on democratic rights
undertaken by Thatcher and the Tories. The
laws against unions are more restrictive than in
virtually every country apart from dictatorships.
Even though the Tories now have a further
term, everyone concerned about democracy
must ensure that these proposals are rejected.
Alun Lewis IRSF
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EDITORIAL
THE COUNTRY DIVIDES
AGAIN
We have heard much talk recently about how
Scotland has rejected the Conservatives, with
only a handful ofTory MP's returned, yet as
usual the media, even the Welsh media, have
ignored the rout of the Tories here in Wales. The
result here has been almost identical to that in
Scotland. There are now only 7 Tory MP's,
which is only 20% of the seats, and they have
had to appoint an outsider to replace Nick as
Secretary of State.
The Labour Party ran a magnificent campaign,
both nationally and locally, and as a result
achieved remarkable success in almost every
seat. Alun Michael increased Jim Callaghan's
majority in Cardiff South, Rhodri Morgan won
back Cardiff West with a majority of over 4,000,
which exceeded all expectations, and in both
Cardiff North and Cardiff Central, Labour pulled
up into second place. In fact Labour is now
second in every Tory held Welsh seat bar Delyn.
This capitalized on the success of Labour in the
local elections, where they have recaptured the
City Council, although they do not have an
absolute majority. This may mean difficult times
ahead, but the City Labour Group are
determined to press on with their programme,
which begins with the restarting of the council
house building programme, which was so
callously stopped by the Tories.
Our congratulations go to all those successful
candidates, especially Alun Michael, who is a
TradesCouncillor, Rhodri Morgan, who took
time out to address the Trades Union Council
during the campaign, and all those others who
were either elected or who whilst losing, put up
the best fight we've seen in a long time.
Whilst Labour have done so well in Wales,
Scotland, and the North of England, we must
however be realistic. Enough of prosperous S.E.
England voted for the Iron Lady to put her back
in power and we have to live with the
consequences. The struggle for a decent life
will continue, and the Trade Union Movement
will be in the Front Line.
Alex Bird

The views expressed in Union Eyesare not
necessarily the views of the Trades Union
Council unless specifically stated.

POLICE STOP
PEACEFUL PROTEST
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Cardiff Anti-Apartheid members were
threatened with arrest by the police under the
new Public Order Act when peacefully
leafletting outside a Shell Garage in Newport
Road.
The leafletting was taking place as part of the
MM's campaign to force Shell out of operating
in S. Africa.
Shell fuels the military and the police and
works closely with the former. They also help
S. Africa to break the oil embargo by selling oil
to traders who ship it to that country and
handle the embargoed oil there. It also
operates in Namibia thus supporting S. Africa's
illegal occupation.
Shell treats its black workforce badly with many
having to live in miserable conditions and at the
same time it helps to sustain the oppression of
the black majority by investing heavily in other
areas of the apartheid economy.
Lionel Barnes, Secretary of Cardiff Anti-
Apartheid Movement said "We shall be
carrying on our campaign against Shell and we
call on all people to boycott Shell products and
for local authorities and other public users to
refuse to buy them!' He also drew attention to
the danger to all peaceful protests if the police
continue to intepret the Public Order legislation
in such a way. It would effectively mean that all
such activity would be brought to an end.
Alun Lewis IRSF

@CNDCYMR~
CND Cymru is campaigning to stop the arms
race. We need your support and your money
to help us to do it. Join CND Cymru now.

Yes I've decided to join CND Cymru
Name (Block Capitals)

Address .

County Post Code..

MEMBERSHIP RATES.(Please tick appropriate
category).
Two people at same address £12. Waged, adult £9.
Unwaged adult or Pensioner £2. Student £3. Youth
(21 or under) £1.

Please find enclosed £ for membership.

£.. donation.

Make payable to CND Cymru and send with
completed form to: 2 Plasturton Avenue,
Pontcanna, Cardiff CFl 9HH.

MATERNITY
ALLIANCE

On 6 April 1987 the universal maternity grant
was scrapped. At £25 it may not have been
much but at least it helped. In its place there is
now a means-tested payment of £75 which is
only paid to women on social security or on
very low incomes.
This sounds like an improvement, for them at
least, until you realise that women on social
security used to get a single payment of £187.
Even that did not go far towards the £700 it
costs to buy all the things you need for a new
baby, but £75 will not even pay for the barest
minimum.
There are also changes in the rules regarding
maternity benefit which will mean that one
woman in five will lose the right to weekly
benefit.
This is not all. Mothers used to have the right to
have their job back after maternity leave
provided they worked more than 16 hours a
week and had worked for the company for at
least two years. Now you have to work at least
20 hours a week and if your company employs
less than 10 people you will have no rights at
all.
Women all over Britain have been banding
together under the broad umbrella of the
Maternity Alliance to try to reverse these
changes and to improve both pre-natal and
post-natal care.

A Maternity Alliance spokeswoman said "All
these changes will hit the lower income mums
very hard". Britain now has the lowest maternity
benefit levels in the Common Market.
"720,000 women have babies in Britain every
year" she said, "we owe it to each other to
make a fuss".
If you want more information or you want to get
involved, then contact Maternity Alliance,
59-61 Camden High Street, London NWI 7JL.
(Tel.01 3886337)

APOLOGIES
Our apologies to Chris Short who was omitted
from our feature on trades councillors standing
in the local elections in our last issue. Our
congratulations to Chris who is now a Labour
Councillor in the Vale.



LISTINGS
Each issue will feature a listings column. Send
us details of your meetings, regular or one-off
and we will include it for FREE.
July 20th to Aug 9th South Glamorgan Peace
Festival. Painting and Poetry competitions for
children, commemorations of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki days, Peace Fete, and much more.
Full programme from the Peace Shop,
56 Mackintosh Place, or Tel. 489260.
Cardiff Anti-Apartheid Pickets of Tesco's
store in the Hayes, to protest at their
continuing sale of South African goods
SatJuly 18th 12.00 p.m., Sat Aug 15th 2.00 p.m.
Thurs Sept 17th 6.30 p.m.
Workers Educational Association Summer
School. Coleg Harlech, Aug 29th-Sept 5th.
Details from WEA, 11 Station Terrace,
Cowbridge Road West, Cardiff. Tel. 552277.
Every Tuesday-St. Peter's Rugby Club,
118Newport Road.DaveBurns and guest singers.
All proceeds to miners fund. Everyone welcome.
3rd Thursday each month-Transport House,
7.00 p.m. Cardiff Trades Council.
If your meeting's not here, let us know.
Write to The Editor, c/o Fingerprints,
Pen-y-Wain Lane, Roath, Cardiff. Tel. 482582.

TOMMY HANDLEY FUND
The fund set up in favour of the Save the
Children Fund in memory of the late Tommy
Handley-local organiser for the seafarers
union- has raised £1481.65 and a cheque has
been paid over to the fund.

Our apologies to all who have submitted
articles which were not included. Once again
lack of space prevents us from getting them
all in.
Many thanks to all who have helped in some
way.

Editor Alex Bird

WRITE TO THE EDITOR
c/o Fingerprints, Pen-y-Wain Lane, Roath,
Cardiff. Tel. (0222) 482582.

COPY DEAD LINES
Next Issue: FRIDAYAugust 28th
Published by Cardiff Trades Council.
Designed and Typeset by Cloud Nine.
Printed by Fingerprints (TU).
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JOURNALISTS

IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT ABOUT SOMETHING YOU HAVE HEARD,
SEEN OR READ IN THE MEDIA- THE NW WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

The National Union of Journalists is the main media union
representingiournalists and hasaround 33,000 members from
all parts of the media.
The NUJ hasalways been in the forefront of defending freedom
of the press and is committed to campaign for the high·
est professional standards in every area where it has
members.

The NW has a long·established Code of Conduct which forms
part of the Union' rulebook. All NW members are bound by the
Code and can be disciplined if they breach it.
The Code of Conduct covers basic principles such as freedom
of information, elimination of censorship, fairness, accuracy, the
right of reply and avoidance of discrimination. In 1986 the NUJ
set up an Ethics Council to promote and enforce this code.

IF YOU FEEL THAT ANY MEDIA ITEM DOES NOT CONFORM TO THE HIGHEST
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS THEN WRITE WITH DETAILS TO:

Ethics Council, National Union of Journalists, Acorn House, 314 Grays Inn Road, London WCl.

If V0 U are involved in
PRINTING

then the union for V0Uis

Contact:

John Slater,
Branch Secretary,

1 Bradenham Place, Penarth.
Tel Penarth 703539

ADVERTISE IN UNION EYES
Union Eyes is the official publication of Cardiff
Trades Union Council and is available free to
every trade unionist in the Cardiff area, giving a
potential readership of approximately 60,000
people.
Our circulation has risen each issue and
starting in 1987 we are expanding and
improving our distribution to over one thousand
bulk outlets in and around the city. As a result,
regrettably, advertising rates have been raised
slightly.
DISPLAYADVERTISING-Camera ready copy.
Quarter Page 90mm x 130mm £75.00
Eighth Page 90mm x 60mm £40.00
Sixteenth Page 40mm x 60mm £22.00
Thirtysecond Page £12.00
Lineage/Semi Display-£4.00 per column
centimetre (column measure 60mm).
Classified - 20p per word - minimum £4.00.
Series bookings will get you a discount-apply
for details.
Please make cheques payable to Cardiff Trades
Union Council.
COPY DEAD LINE FOR NEXT ISSUE-
FRIDAY,28th August, 1987.
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S.O.G.A.T., 82
Wales and the West Branch
The largest Union in the

Printing Industry
representing staff and

process grades.
Application for membership, please contact:-

Mr. A. J. Walsh, Branch Secretary,
5 Gelliwastad Road, Pontypridd,
Mid Glamorgan, CF37 2BP.
Tel: (0443) 402518-407011.

Doel &Parker
Solicitors

John M. Doel, Solicitor(Hons), B.Sc (Econ) (Wales)

91 St. Mary Street, Cardiff CF11DW.

71d: (0222) 33578 or 387607

Peace
Shop Ltd.

56, Mackintosh Place, Roath,
Cardiff,Wales.Tel:(0222)489260.

Open Tues-Sat 1O.OOa.m.-5.00 p.m. or
call at the stall in the Hayesevery Saturday.
Original PeaceCards' New RedChoir Album
New Dave Burns Record' lots of gift ideas
Vegetarian cafe' campaign materials,

books, mags etc.



Union of
Communication

Workers
(Cardiff Uniform Branch)

Send fraternal
greetings to all
fellow trades
unionists.

Secretary, Keith Allen,

Staff RepsRoom, Sorting Office,

Penarth Road, Cardiff.

Personal Financial
Planning Service

Former Trade Unionists (SCPS, NALGO & NW)
ready to advise you, free and without obligation,
anywhere in UK.
__'='J~~~_~_~g_rn2!~JE!_9_1l_~tL~!~~n':_mmm_mmm__
Please let me have information on the following:-
Regular Savings and/or Life Assurance D
Investments, including
Guaranteed Income Bonds D
Mortgages D
Retirement and/or Redundancy Planning D
Other (please specify), _
Name _
Home Address _

Tel No. (Home) _
Tel No. (Work) _
Please return to:- Roger Rhys Thomas, Freepost,
Penarth, South Glamorgan, CF6 IZZ.
Tel: (0222) 708103

COUSE
Britain's largest Health Service Union
representing all grades of staff in the
NHS and staff employed in Social
Service Departments of Local

Authorities.
We Care For The Carers.

COHSE Regional Office, 32, Gelliwasted Road, Pontypridd.

I WORKING TOGETHER IN WALES I
Wales Co-operative Centre provides Free Services to help create employment

through Workers' Co-operatives.
Workers' Co-operatives are democratic businesses which two or more people
can run, pooling resources and responsibility. Profits are shared and each

member is personally involved in the quality of product or service.
Wales Co-operative Centre has Development Officers based in Bangor,

Lampeter, Merthyr Tydfil and Rhyl as well as marketing, training and financial
advisors based in Cardiff.

I FINDOUTMORE I
by phoning Cardiff (0222) 554955.

WALES CO-OPERATIVE CENTRE- • • •
CANOLFAN CYD-WEITHREDOL CYMRUU1
Llandaff Court Fairwater Road, CARDIFF CFS 2XP.
Founded by Wales TUC. Sponsored by the Welsh Office, Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, Mid~Wales Development, E.E.C., County, Borough and
District Councils of Wales.

CAMPAIGN
FOR REAL

JOURNALISM
The Cardiff branch of the National Union of
Journalists is actively involved in the national
campaign of the NW to publicise its Code of
Conduct and the procedures by which the
public can complain about the behaviour of
journalists.
We urge all trade unionists to make sure, when
dealing with a journalist, that she or he is a
member of the NW. Then, at least they know
they have some comeback if they are
misrepresented.
If they do have a problem with a journalist, the
NW's Ethics Council is there to help. The Ethics
Council is a body of the NW which aims to
promote and enforce the highest professional
and ethical standards among journalists and to
ensure that members adhere to the NUJ Code
of Conduct.
Full details of the Code of Conduct are available
from the NW but the main provisions are:

• to eliminate distortion, news suppression
and censorship

• to represent views and information
accurately and fairly

• to ensure that apologies and corrections
receive due prominence

• to afford the right of reply whenever the
issue is of sufficient importance

• to obtain information only by straight-
forward means

• to respect private grief and distress
• to protect confidential sources
• to refuse bribes, inducements or pressure

from advertisers
• to mention race, colour, creed, gender,

marital status, disability or sexual
orientation only where it is strictly relevant

• to neither originate or process material
which encourages discrimination on any of
the above grounds.

If you feel that any item in the media has
breached this Code then write to the Ethics
Council of the NUJ, Acorn House, 314 Grays
Inn Road, London WCl, giving as much
information as possible. If you prefer, you can
discuss your complaint with the NW locally by
writing to me.

James Stewart, Secretary
Cardiff Branch NW
22 Trevithick Street, Cardiff CFl 8EB.

AIDS HELPLINE
Mondays - Fridays
6.00 p.m.-9.00 p.m.

Tel: 223443
The Aids Helpline exists to give

confidential advice and counselling
to everyone worried about aids.


